
The Citadel  

Otoño 2016 
Español 101-01 

Text  

Course Pack for SPAN 202, which contains the following: 

 1. José A. Blanco: Facetas, 4th edition. (Vista Higher Learning) 

 2. Supersite Online Workbook/Manual to accompany Facetas. 

ISBN 978-1-62680-982-6 (includes paperback textbook and Supersite Plus WebSAM and vText) 

ISBN 978-1-68004-206-1 (includes looseleaf textbook and Supersite Plus WebSAM and vText) 

Objectives  

This is your first semester of intermediate Spanish, and your reading, writing, listening and 
speaking skills will be challenged and will improve. You will work hard and learn a lot! You 
should do some of your homework every night: for example, if you have 5 online assignments 
due before your next class, do three the first night, and two the second. Study the notes and 
vocabulary you learned in class at home before you go to the next class.  

By the end of this semester you will be able to talk about personal relationships, pasttimes, daily 
life, your health, and travel. You’ll watch a telenovela and several short films in Spanish and 
discuss them in class. Much of the grammar is review, so it will be covered more quickly, 
allowing us to focus on more cultural elements of the lessons. 

The best way to learn a foreign language is through repeated, meaningful exposure to the 
language and ample opportunities to interact with others in that language. This class will be 
conducted in Spanish and it is expected that every student will make an effort to participate in 
Spanish. It is up to you to seek clarification by raising your hand or coming to office hours if you 
don’t understand something. You are welcome to clarify any doubts during class, after class, 
during office hours, or via email. It is essential that you read and study the pages assigned for 
each class session and that you come to class prepared to participate actively and to contribute to 
the in-class practice activities.  

Instructional objectives and Student Learning Outcomes: 

• Students read, write, and understand languages other than English.  

• Students use their knowledge of languages other than English to analyze the  

 perspectives of historical and/or modern cultures that can be obtained only  

 through reading and/or listening to that language.  
   

 

Profesor: Daniel Delgado Díaz 
Oficina: Capers Hall 221-B 
Horas de Oficina: M/W/W 11:00-11:50 or by appointment 
Correo electrónico: ddiaz@citadel.edu 
Días y clases: M/W/F 1:00-1:50 en Capers Hall 209 

mailto:ddiaz@citadel.edu
mailto:ddiaz@citadel.edu


Course Policies  

I. Attendance and class participation: You will be allowed THREE (3) absences during the 
semester. There will be no difference between EXCUSED and UNEXCUSED absences. An 
absence is an absence. If you are absent a FOURTH time, your final grade will drop by 10 
points. If you are absent a FIFTH time, you will be dropped from the course. (Exceptions may be 
done under special circumstances after approval of the instructor). 

II. Homework/Supersite: Refer to the Supersite website (www.vhlcentral.com) for homework. 
You will receive a homework grade at the end of each chapter. Online assignments MUST be 
completed before the chapter test date to receive credit. The number of attempts you have for 
each activity is at the top right corner of each page, and the Supersite will automatically record 
your highest grade. Your instructor may also give you other assignments in addition to the online 
schedule, and you will have videos to watch at home as well.  

The Supersite is a great resource! In addition to homework assignments, it has grammar tutorials 
in English and Spanish, a dictionary that pronounces the words for you to repeat, extra practice 
activities for Spanish grammar, electronic flashcards, a study plan, extra readings, and more. 
Look under the Content tab on your home page. Enjoy! 

III. Class participation: The only way to learn to speak well is to start speaking before you are 
good at it. This is a very important part of your final grade, but it is also the most important thing 
for you to do to prepare yourself to use Spanish outside of the classroom, and that is your 
ultimate goal. Make sure you know the vocabulary assigned in the previous class, ask and 
answer lots of questions, participate fully in group or partner work, and have your materials and 
completed homework every day. Your instructor will provide you with a rubric for your 
participation grade, but these are the target behaviors you should pursue: 

• Use ONLY Spanish. 

• Have your books and notes. 

• Arrive on time and do not do other activities like texting or spacing out. Do not interrupt  
 class by leaving, by packing your backpack early, or by being disruptive. 

• Listen ACTIVELY (really paying attention) and ask questions that show interest in the  
 topic at hand. 

• Volunteer when the opportunity comes up. 

• Be prepared for class by looking over previous notes, do your homework, and study  
 vocabulary. 

•  In group work, do your fair share. Help others in the group. 

•  During any class period, the professor also reserves the right to dismiss any student  
 whose behavior negatively affects the learning environment of the classroom. The  
 professor will record cases of dismissal as an absence "A" for the student. 

IV. Tests and quizzes: There will be 4 tests and a final cumulative exam this semester. There 
may be quizzes or other writing assignments. THERE ARE NO MAKE-UPS FOR TESTS AND 
QUIZZES unless you have a documented absence or have discussed it in advance with your 



instructor. Otherwise if you miss a test you will receive a zero. If an emergency arises that causes 
you to miss the test, contact your instructor as soon as possible BEFORE the test.  

V. Writing: Some of your homework activities require writing, and it is important for you to 
focus on the corrections and comments to improve your writing skills. You will write two 
compositions, one in class and one outside of class, this semester. Absolutely no outside help 
may be received: any violation of this policy will result in an honor code offense. The due dates 
of your first drafts of your compositions are noted on the syllabus: October 7 (in class 
composition) and November 30. 

VI. Oral exams. You will have two oral exams. Details about the parameters of the exams and 
the grading rubric will be given by your instructor in advance. Orals exams are October 19/21 
and December 5/7. 

VII. Grades/ Grading scale:  

Your grade will be based on:      The departmental grading scale: 

4 tests   35%      A 90-100 

Supersite    15%   B 80-89 

Participation  10%   C 70-79 

Oral exams (2)   10%   D 60-69 

Compositions (2) 15%   F 0-59 

Final exam  15%    

The professor reserves the right to alter this syllabus at any time in order to accommodate 
better the learning needs of the students. By remaining enrolled in this class, the student agrees 
to read carefully and subsequently accepts the professor's policies as outlined in this document.

WEEK DAY IN	CLASS

1

W	
8/24

Introduction	to	course.	Meeting	classmates.

F	
8/26

Lección	1:	Las	relaciones	personales.		
Contextos,	pp.	2-5.

2

M	
8/29

Lección	1:	Las	relaciones	personales.		
Estructura:	The	present	tense,	pp.	14-17.

W	
8/31

Lección	1:	Las	relaciones	personales.		
Enfoques/	Flash	cultura,	pp.	10-13.



F	
9/2

Lección	1:	Las	relaciones	personales.		
Estructura:	Ser/Estar,	pp.	18-21.		
Fotonovela,	pp.	6-9.

3

M	
9/5

Lección	1:	Las	relaciones	personales.		
Estructura:	Progressive	forms,	pp.	22-25.	Cortometraje:	Di	algo,	
pp.	26-29.

W	
9/7

Lección	1:	Las	relaciones	personales.		
Lecturas:	Poema	20/	Sonia	Sotomayor:	la	niña	que	soñaba.,	pp.	
30-38.

F	
9/9 Examen-	Lección	1

Tarea	Lección	1	

4

M	
9/12

Lección	2:	Las	diversiones.			
Contextos,	pp.	42-45.	
Estructura:	Object	pronouns,	pp.	54-57.

W	
9/14

Lección	2:	Las	diversiones.			
Estructura:	Object	pronouns,	pp.	54-57.	Fotonovela,	pp.	46-49

F	
9/16

Lección	2:	Las	diversiones.			
Estructura:	Object	pronouns,	pp.	54-57.	
Enfoques/Flash	cultura,	pp.	50-53.	

5

M	
9/19

Lección	2:	Las	diversiones.			
Estructura:	Verbs	like	gustar,	pp.	58-61.

W	
9/21

Lección	2:	Las	diversiones.			
Cortometraje:	El	tiple,	pp.	66-69.

F	
9/23

Lección	2:	Las	diversiones.			
Estructura:	ReTlexive	verbs,	pp.	62-65.	

6

M	
9/26

Lección	2:	Las	diversiones.			
Lecturas:	Idilio;	El	toreo:	¿Cultura	o	tortura?,	pp.	70-79.

W	
9/28 Examen-	Lección	2

Tarea	Lección	2

F	
9/30

Lección	3:	La	vida	diaria.		
Contextos,	pp.	82-85.	

7

M	
10/3

Lección	3:	La	vida	diaria.		
Estructura:	The	preterite,	pp.	94-97.		
Fotonovela,	pp.	86-89.

W	
10/5

Lección	3:	La	vida	diaria.		
Estructura:	The	imperfect,	pp.	98-101.	Enfoques/Flash	cultura,	
pp.	90-93.

F	
10/7

In	class	composition.



8

M	
10/10

Lección	3:	La	vida	diaria.		
Estructura:	The	preterite	and	the	imperfect,	pp.	102-105.

W	
10/12

Lección	3:	La	vida	diaria.		
Estructura:	The	preterite	and	the	imperfect,	pp.	102-105.		
Cortometraje:	Adiós,	mamá,	pp.	106-109.

F	
10/14

Lección	3:	La	vida	diaria.		
Estructura:	The	preterite	and	the	imperfect,	pp.	102-105.		
Lecturas:	Último	brindis,	El	arte	de	la	vida	diaria,	pp.	110-119.

9

M	
10/17 Examen-	Lección	3

Tarea	Lección	3

W	
10/19

Oral	exams.

F	
10/21

Oral	exams.

10

M	
10/24

Lección	4:	La	salud	y	el	bienestar.		
Contextos,	pp.	122-125.

W	
10/26

Lección	4:	La	salud	y	el	bienestar.		
Estructura:	The	subjunctive	in	noun	clauses,	pp.	134-139.		
Enfoques/Flash	cultura,	pp.	130-133.

F	
10/28

Lección	4:	La	salud	y	el	bienestar.		
Estructura:	The	subjunctive	in	noun	clauses,	pp.	134-139.		
Enfoques/Flash	cultura,	pp.	130-133.

11

M	
10/31

Lección	4:	La	salud	y	el	bienestar.		
Estructura:	Commands	(Tú,	Ud.	Y	Uds.),	pp.	140-143.		
Fotonovela,	pp.	126-129.

W	
11/2

Lección	4:	La	salud	y	el	bienestar.		
Estructura:	Commands	(Tú,	Ud.	Y	Uds.),	pp.	140-143.		
Cortometraje:	Éramos	pocos,	pp.	148-151.

F	
11/4

Lección	4:	La	salud	y	el	bienestar.		
Estructura:	Por	y	para,	pp.	144-147.	

12

M	
11/7

Lección	4:	La	salud	y	el	bienestar.		
Lectura:	Colombia	gana	la	guerra	a	una	vieja	enfermedad,	pp.	
158-160.

W	
11/9 Examen-	Lección	4

Tarea	Lección	4	

F	
11/11

Lección	5:	Los	viajes.			
Contextos,	pp.	164-167.

M	
11/14

Lección	5:	Los	viajes.			
Estructura:	Comparatives	and	Superlatives,	pp.	176-179.		
Fotonovela,	pp.	168-171.



13

W	
11/16

Lección	5:	Los	viajes.		
Estructura:	Comparatives	and	Superlatives,	pp.	176-179.			
Flash	cultura,	p.	175.

F	
11/18

Lección	5:	Los	viajes.			
Estructura:	Negative,	afTirmative,	and	indeTinite	expressions,	
pp.	180-183.		
Enfoques,	pp.	172-175.

14

M	
11/21

W	
11/23

F	
11/25

15

M	
11/28

Lección	5:	Los	viajes.			
Estructura:	Negative,	afTirmative,	and	indeTinite	expressions,	
pp.	180-183.		
Estructura:	The	subjunctive	in	adjective	clauses,	pp.	184-187.

W	
11/30

Lección	5:	Los	viajes.			
Estructura:	The	subjunctive	in	adjective	clauses,	pp.	184-187.		
Cortometraje:	Volamos	hacia	Miami,	pp.	192-195.		
Composition	2	due.

F	
12/2

Lección	5:	Los	viajes.			
Lectura:	La	ruta	maya,	pp.	202-204.	

16 M	
12/5

Oral	Exam	#2	

W	
12/07

Oral	Exam	#2	

Descanso	del	Día	de	Acción	de	Gracias.		

No	hay	clase.					�


